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Hot Shot lis, m The Gun 
FireifJÉËi i 'Socialists

Da -aa SOCIALISM Ifi AUTG- 
DEMOCRATtC.

Mr. James T «P°k® recently In the
Open Forum et Tor r to eDmocracy."
The speaker divided of economic*,
lie philosophy and â» a livtri|Ml^Sit^l^^fe1»^tonlsed to attain 
a certain end. He confined hie raniifiA^h^lilfia endeavored
to show that the Socialist movemen^^^^» fta^perathm,
he declared, has been oligarchical andwîçtqlÀ^iL 1n^hj|lTi|^^a large 
number,-of years It had been ruled by th^ tfcy
majority. Mr. Otinn did not refer to 8ociatfc|| „
•aid was so insignificant that It had not any deling eM^^but 
ism in Europe, where, he claimed. It bad. been In cn|£V$ub^W 
Mr. Ounn read several extracts in support of bis argurr*q^^*
Marx of being"a dictator, and stated that It was because of » 
of Marx and others the working class were repudiating the A>cla 

leaders In which, he said, had submitted to coAeptl 
enda Of such alleged corruption Mr. Ounn gaveX few

B.C. MEMBER WANTS 
ALIENS DEPORTED

Mr. Clements suggested that the 
Government would V* wise to have 
the phptpgraphe of aliens placed 
upon their naturalisation papers, 

t in re la- h» declared that some people of this 
c!aas remained In C*nad.' as natur- 

.rniwi, d.port,torn at undeyrsbl, dtu.n, untU the» hid mid#
Mr*nn. .nA ,h- ,rBaIm,n. nt fnou»h money to Uv* on In their persons and the treatment of sol- owr poetry Then they returned 
diers be clearly defined. to the place they had come from

He said the House should make and handed over their naturaltsa- 
Itself heard with no uncertain sound tlori papers tq.eome other alien who 
In regard to the alien enemy ques- wished to come to. Canada The 
tlon. He said every Interned alien second man took thé narm» on the 
was Just as much an enemy today naturalisation papers when he came 
as he was during the war. and he to Canada.
should be deported at the earliest The Franchise Act should be 
opportunity. The authorities should amended 
not wait for palatial ships to tak- standard 
them away from Canada; cattle said Mr. Clemente. Disloyal aliens 
ships were good enough. should be disfranchised There

Mrv Clements said there were were thousands upon thousands of 
aliens In Canada who tuu} been aliens employed throughout Canada 
naturalised. for their own personal who were entitled to absolutely no 
purposes, and they were not true '■oneideration by their employer* 
Canadian cltlsena from the . time Sedition was talked b 
the Liberals came Into power until snd the situation required an lm- 
1111, he said. It seemed to be their mediate remedy.
derife to populate thig country no The Government. said the speak- 
mafter who came? The riff-raff of er. was facing the problem of secur- 
Europe wxsr. brought Into Canada tng etpploymen| f-»r thousands of 
and our great trouble today waa not returned soldiers. If employers 
with the true Canadian cltlsen but throughout the country would do 
with the alien who became a cttV- their pari, the situation crtuld be 
sen for a purpose- -uch as the L W handled. He was in hearty sym- 
W. or Bolshevistic type, which was pathy with a resolution passed re- 
c*using strife and trouble I». Brit- cently by the Vancouver branch of 
ish Columbia. the Great War . -Veterans" Assoc!*»

Mr. Clements said he desired to tlon. protesting agatnst oriental im- 
the Immigration depart- migration Into Canada. He also 

The bars had been put up made a plea for technical education 
for boys of sixteen and up who had 
Interrupted their at tidies to go to 
the front.

Mr. Clements closed with an ap
peal for unity throughout Canada, 
and as a step In this direction, ad
vocated a system, of nation-wide 
non-sectarian ectroôl*.

In the Federal House, recently. 
H H. Clements, ,M. P., of Comox- 
ATbernl. It was expedient that the 
policy of the Govern 
tlon to the Internment of alien ea-
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"Hoclx Ham Is oligarchical, dictatorial, autocratic and not democratic, 

and for this reason could not progress,” was an expression of opinion by 
Mr. Ounn. A wealth of denials and mild abuse came from the dyed-lp- 
-the-wool Socialists present. In his short address. Mr. Gunn tore to shreds 
pr«eent*day Socialism as he understood It. When It cams to heckling. 
Mr. Guna was Informed bluntly by more than one speaker that he did 
rityt understand Socialism. While other accused him of simply revealing 
80 per cent, of the dirty linen which had troubled Socialism since its 
Inception.

v Mr. Ounn endeavored to show that the failure of Socialism caused 
the birth of syndicalism, and syndicalism was not any more democratic 
than Socialism. For three reasons he did not believe in Socialism.. First,

■ because of Its economics; second, because of its system of philosophy, 
and in the third place because It was not a democratic movement and 
bad not been consistent from 1840 te the present day. Expediency, and 
not democracy, and opportunism in every form, Mr. Gunn believed ruled 
the Socialistic movement. The rising in Russia provided one instance 
of the method of expediency and in Canada there were better men who 
oould achieve the same end without adopting the Russian way.

Dealing with the outcome of the present-day Socialism, as he viewed 
it, Mr. Gunn stated that if political democracy meant anything It meant 
control by the many. In theory each man equal before the law, l»ut in the 
Socialism of today, there was a tendency tp a permeation of capitalistic 

* society by collectivist thought that would make the chains of ownership 
stronger than ever. Socialism, Mr. Gunn admitted, had been of advantage 
in eome respects. It had at least shaken society into remembering that 
the weaker brethren had tio be provided for.

During the question hour, Mr. Gunn was accused of not having at
tacked the reat Socialism at all, but had dealt with the kind of Socialism s 
dabbled in* by the Ignorant who desired to bring the Socialist movement 

discredit. Replying to the individual who accused him of washing 
. 7-3 dirty linen. Mr. Gunn said It was not a matter of dirty linen at all, but a 

question of whether be was to be compelled to accept something without 
being allowed to use his own Judgment If he was not to be allowed hie 
personal liberty, then be would fight against Sooalism, and until Socialism 
turned round and gave liberty to the people It would, he said, not make 

long the working men.__________________________________
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arainst labor coming Into British 
Columbia; ninety-nine per cent, of 
the men available for service went 
to the front; labor became scarce, 
and an urgent call went out for 
men. The bars were let down, and 
there came into British Colombia a 
h!g influx of^ unjjjeairablea.
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LONDON WOODWORKERS 

JOINING UNION.« PRESIDENT MOORE ON HIS 
BUSY ROUNDSis m.<ss

mm The United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners of America. 
Local Union No.' 1844, held a coi»-^ 
ttnuatlon of the special meeting for 
the purpose of organising and wel
coming
of the' men who were present were 
Inside woodworkers, ae they ara - 
about the only woodworkers who 
have--not some powerful organisa
tion behind them. The majority af 
the outside workers are la the Car
penters' Union, and that Is given as 
the reason they have better work
ing conditions and much higher 
wages. Organiser James Marsh, ef 
Niagara Falls, spoke at the meet
ing Fn organization. He pointed 
out what the United Brotherhood af 
Carpenters and Joiners of A merlon 
have done for Its members, and the 
different bent-fits that members can 
derive by belonging to the union.

He also said that this union fcs 
looked upon aa a strong organisa
tion by employers, and they deal 
with It in a biiainees manner.

In the union there Is a death, 
disability and strike benefit The or
ganisation paid about fSO.OOS per j 

in benefit*, and during 111#
n e^bihhhhhhhhhi^H^I

about $100.000 per month. It ale# 
has large a wets. "

John Klett. organiser of the 
America.) Federation of Labor, aieo 
was present, and made a for refill 
speech on the benefits gf organised 
labor, of which he is a Strongfrd 
este. He pointed out that a man 
was a slacker Jn the worst ee 
he dUf not treat his wife and chil
dren square by bringing them ho 
« pay envelope on which thee 
Uve7‘imfi the children would hot 
have to go to work at IS years of 
age to wear out their blood ahd 
bone to grind out dividends for "the 
rvmoroeleee < orporatlôn,” te help 
make ends meet at home.

Children of this age should bo 
out in the playground* and In OodNi 
sunshine to make them fit to faeo j 
the world when they become of » 
age. A man. Individually, cannot 
get better wages nr bettor working 
conditions, he aaid.*ËHË^J^J 
strong organisation behind him Ho 
showed many Instances where tha 
workingmen could 
working conditions

The meeting was well attsadod, 
and the majority of those present 
filled is the application blanks to 
become member* of the union. 
Joseph Hill worn president end R. H. 
Heseell secretary.

*T find a keen atid gratifying inter
est In the cause of organised labor 
everywhere I go,” ns Id Mr. Tom 
Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, on his 
return from Toronto and Almonte, 
where he addressed large and re
presentative meetings on subjects 
connected with the labor movement 

At Toronto Mr. Moors spoke be
fore the an Rua 1 meeting Of the tech
nical organisations, which meeting 
was held In Toronto University. At 
that meeting, which was largely at
tended he advocated the sly-hour 
working day as a certain develop
ment of the future, pointing out that

%
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members. The majority

Would Home Seem Like the new figure m world affaks-ihen labor speaks the world listens.

Home-Without taxes?
much success In England

At Almonte, a meeting was held in 
the Town Hall which proved Inade
quate to accommodate the audience. 
There Mr. Moore spoke of the alma 
and objects of organised labor, em
phasising the necessity for the for
mation .of Joint councils after the 
fashion' of the Whitley councils m 
England, where ...employer Atid em
ploye could get together to discuss 
matters of mutual importance. He 
looked forward to the formation of 
such councils in Canada, but until 
that time arrived strongly urged 
that in every ease of Industrial dle- 
puteg^strenuous efforts should be 
made to arrive at a settlement by the 
arbitration route before proceeding 
to strikes His sentiments found 
enthusiastic support in both Almonte 
and Toronto, although, as he him
self smilingly admitted, “the Tor
onto people were net quite prepared 
for the idea of a six-hour day.*’

FROM COAST TO COAST
IDEA FROM ONTARIO 18 WORKINGMEN’S HOMES WITH PARTIAL 

TAX EXEMPTIONS.

Would home realty seem hke home without the regular call of the 
- humble and unassuming tax collector? —

It would take some time getting used to It. Might as well" take away 
the family wash boiler « or the backyard fence. There are many plans 
afloat to help solve the troublesome housing problem of the working man. 
Everybody has a suggestion.

Dowji In the Provincial Legislature, in Toronto, the law-makers have 
come forward with the Intimation that the new spring style of working
man's home may be a home, with part of the taxes cut off. It Is aaid 
that the Ontario Government has under advisement Legislation designed 
to provide for a partial exemption from 
logmen’s horn
Act Revision Committee completed its sittings in December last that the 
Government would give its particular attention to proposals In this direc
tion In the hope of Improving the housing situation. Since the presentation 
of the Housing Bill, ordered for final reading recently, there has been 
considerable speculation as to the fats of this suggestion, to set which 
speculation at rest, the Premier’s announcement Is made. The Govern
ment's proposals in this connection are looked for when the report of the 
select special committee is laid before the House.

Manitoba Too.
Manitoba Is not to be left behind In the housing movement for work

ingmen, for if Winnipeg plans slowly forming, materialise, that city will 
have six hundred new houses this summer, costing $2.100 each, and 
aggregating a cost of 11.600,000. Hon. Edward Brown, Provincial Treas
urer, moved In the Legislature recently, a MU in regard to participation 
by the Province In the Federal housing scheme, which means $2,000,000 
for expenditure In Manitoba for new homes. j

Formation of a Federal or provincial Commission on the lines of the 
» Halifax Relief Commission to handle and administer all housing funds 

voted by either 'Government, is demanded in a resolution by the Nova 
Sootia Provincial Executive of the G. W. V. A., who say they are unalter
ably opposed to allowing this work to be carried on by municipalities 
or private companies

The resolution also demands that such houses shall not be segregated 
nor standardised, excepting In so far as to obtain proper sanitation and 
fire protection. They ask that the design and location be 
pUoant within the limits set for Individual costa.

PETERB0R0 COUNCIL PASSES 
THE BUCK

B. C. LABOR THINKS 
DIFFERENTLY

WINNIPEG CANDY WORKERS 
JOIN UNION

MANITOBA LABOR BUREAUS 
OPENED

Peterboro Council In common 
with other city councils, where labor 
has entered Its portals, have again 
shown their willingness to pas# it 
on. and shirk responsibility es
pecially when problems are big.

The last Instance happened when 
Mayor Duncan explained the text 
of a letter received from the Trades 
and Labor Council asking the City 
Council to appoint a fair price com
mittee to Investigate the prevailing 
price of bread gnd foodstuffs. Aid. 
Taylor moved, seconded' by Aid. 
McIntyre, that the three Labour 
Aldermen, Geralds, Morrison and 
Gainey, be the fair price committee. 
Aid. Gainey objected to this motion.

ytng that Labour men should not 
comprise the whole committee. 
Aid. 'Morrison was in favor of the 
whole City Council being a fair price 
committee, 
motion wtc carried, with the pro
posed members of the oommlttee 
alone dissenting.

At a Joint meeting of railway or
ganisations held In Cranbrook. It waa 
resolved that any connection what
ever with the labor movement known 
as the "One Big Union.** recently 
formed In Calgary, be deplored and 
repudiated.

The meeting urged that labor or
ganisations demand a refutation of 
the resolutions passed by the Cal
gary meeting with reference to 
alien, anarchist and revolutionary 

Failing In this mem
bers in the "One Big Union" should 
be deprived of their rights, the 
meeting urged.

According to a Winnipeg de
spatch. tha admittance o‘t fema.e 
employee Into the Bakers’ and Con
fectioners’ Union wlM Increase the 
membership of the union by near'y 
1,006 persons. This m the estimated 
number of parsons that are employ
ed in that capacity who are not in 
the union, and according to the feel* 
mg Indicated, the girls are very 
anxious to become union workers.

At a mass meeting of the Bakers’ 
and Confectioners' Union. Iasi 
night, the first of the girls were 
admltt 
others
their intention of Joining.

Returned soldiers will be given 
preference when seeking work from epidemic It average*
the Provincial Employment service.

Minister of Publicaccording to the 
Works, of Manitoba.

The employment bureau la under 
the Jurisdiction of the Agricultural 
Department, and Is chiefly for find
ing labor for farm work. J. A. 
Bowman is in charge of the bureau.

Three offices to take care of all 
sorts of labor will be opened in Win
nipeg. At the corner of Main street 
and Banna tyne avenue, persons 
seeking farm work will be given 
ployment; the office situated at 
Henry avenue supplies rough work 
in the bush and contract employ
ment. Women seeking work will 
find the Provincial Government 
office in the Batman block.

Employment bureau will be form
ed by the Government In all the 
principal towns and cKies ot the 
province. No charge la made for 
securing labor.

issment and taxation of work- if
It waa Intimated by the Premier when the Assessment

Governments MlLAND SETTLEMENT SCHEME 
FOR RETURNED MEN

and practically all the 
the city have declares177

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL CAR
PENTERS TO MEET

QUEBEC TRADES COUNCIL TO 
HOLD MASS MEETING

The Grain Growers’ Guide strongly 
commends the soldier land settle
ment proposals end thinks if wisely 
administered they should succeed in 
placing a large number of returned 
soldiers upon the land under the 
most favorable circumstances. The 
Guide adds:

"Soldiers desiring te locate In each 
province will be examined by a 
qualification board ae to their fitness 
for terming. A returned aeldier who 
has previously had good farming 
experience will have one of the beet 
opportunities ever afforded to a 
settler going upon the land. This 
settlement scheme Is very generous, 
and In that very ge 
a great danger that 
not plan as wisely as fsmv rs hav«- 
to do In order to make a success cf 
thejr Industry. The farming Indus
try only permits of success, generally 
through the greatest Industry and 
frugality, and the future will find 
It harder than ever for the farmer 
to strike a proper balance at the 
end of the year. In addition to this 
generous financial” treatment the

idler settler* ehotf d be given every 
assistance In the way. of practical 
advice and Information, 
where their farmer neighbors and 
local grain growers’ associations cas 
render the greatest aid to their new 
neighbors. It is at once s privilege 
and an obligation to render service 
to those men who have rendered 
service to us greater tbari can ever 
be repaid.?

At the Labor Temple. Toronto, on 
Saturday, April 12. the executive of 
the Ontario Provincial Council of 
Carpenters will meet. Among the 
matters that may be discussed are 
the questions of uniform wage rates 
for the whole of the province, as 
well as unifo 
ixatlon of 
branch is

Under the auspices of the Que
bec Trades Council a mass meeting 
will be held on Thursday next, April 

The president of the Trades 
Congress. Tom Moore will be the 
principal speaker.

Despite protests the

10.

SAULT STE. MARIE 8-HOUR 
MOVEMENT

lie needs a
WINNIPEG FIREMEN MAY ASK 

FOR BOARD
rm hours. The 
the mlllmen. 

considered the weakest 
insofar as organisation is concerned,
UK

organ- 
whichTORONTO FIREMEN SEEK 

INCREASES
better their

City Council of Seult Ste. 
e Is now dealing with the ques

tion of an eight-hour day for all 
its laborers. Part of- the board te 
bound to put through a motion to 
grant the union hours at the present 
nine-hour pay. The council has 
split evenly on the Iseee. and a Baal 
vote will be 
city laborers here is 4» cents per 
hour.

A bylaw authorizing the appoint
ment of a-local housing commission 
was passed. The local board will 
consist of two members. W. J 
Thompson. ex-Mayor of this city, 
and Major A. G. Tweed le, who has 
been acting as city engineer since 
his return from France, where he 
served with the $7th Battalion. 
These men will be paid at the rate 
of not more than $5 for each ap
plication for building funds. ,

Marl* Winnipeg City Firemen's Union 
have considered the counter-offer 
made by the city in respect to their 
demands. They decided to press for 
the institution of the two-platoon 
system by May 1. Instead of by July 
1. as proposed by the city, and they 
also decided to stand out for the 
scale of wages they originally asked.

At present the men reach the 
maximum rate of pay In their sixth 
year, the scale being as follows:— 
First year, $32 per month; second 
year. $100 per month1, third yeffr. 
$104 per month; fourth year, $112 
per month; fifth year, till per 
month, and sixth year. $141 per 
month.

he r e v 1 e w e d wltn 
of y standardize- 
this meeting ha/>

According to Toronto reports, the 
members of the Fire Department 
are solid for Incr 
chief has recommended an Increase 
of $100 to all on the force, and this 
is receiving full support from the

objective
tlon. The call for 
been Issued by Secretary T. Jack- 
eon, of Toronto, p. MeCallum, of 
Toronto, is the president, and Pat 
Green, of Ottawa, first vice-presi
dent.

tin
d salaries. Tha

neroelty there is 
the soldier may

taken. The rate for MONTREAL ACTIVE FOR 
HOUSING PLAN

A Labor Cartoonistleft to the ap-
The Montreal Administrai ve Com

méré* proposal that a board bo 
appo.ntad to act as s housing 
in Wien for til* city of Montre»!, 
was approved by e largely attended 
meeting, to discuss plana and con
sider 'suggestion* In connection with 
the househundlng campa gn wh.oh 
te to be ia’inched this spring* 
Representatives of various pabtio 
bodies gave their views on the ques
tion, moot of them ekprewlng ap
proval of the Com miss ion era* pian. 
The eleven trades affied with build
ing work were cepoternted

It was finally decided that esch 
organization interested eubmlt a -M 
of names of men whom they con- 
rd*r» 1 most fitted for the board. 

Among the apeak ere wer# Preei-

Tiltftn Hewoty. M-mer «-"*»-
île*. «7- ...

OTTAWA BUSINESS AGENT' 
SECURES CONVICTION.

^^tconfeFrd<clPOR SYDNEY M1NES mourns LOSS
Healey, of Niagara Falla, aids Labor*» Cam* with HM Pencil.OF LABOR WORKER.

AMI'/A meeting Is being held In Otta
wa when representatives of IS 
Canadian shipbuilding concerns will 
meet representative# of the Feder
ation of Shipping Employee to dis
cuss questions of wages, hours, gen
eral working conditions and 
matter* of mutual concern.

The shipbuilders arrived in tils 
Capita! and had a long..conference 

« with Hon. Gideon Robertson, Mln-
jL__ S# imfrai! *. The representative*.

<rt Uké wotXAI-s tncludiQK Secretary 
Ü. . J. Mer«h are in attendance

. gf, Robertson will be prenant at 
■* • the confer*no# and ti te expected- 
a ' "tbàr»e~a* result of a heart to heart 

talk an understanding wlti be arriv
ed at between the shipbuilder* and 
the workers which in addition , to 
being satisfactory to both side* win 
aet an example to labor and capital 
throughout the Dominion in respect 
to the benefits to be derived from a 

• disposition to get together and learn 
some thing* of the difficulties and 
grievance* on both side*

Organised labor, especially at 
Sydney Mines, mourns the- death of 
Franklin Confident, % promin
ent and active-worker, who died on 
Thursday after an Mnet

They ask an Increase In the seals.
and also that the time for reaching 
maximum pay shall be cut down to 
three years, the proposed seals being 
as follows:—First six months, $1*0 
per month; second six months, $110 
per month; second year. $120 per 
month, and third year. $111.31

\(E). X yHAMILTON WORKER SUC
CEEDS IN CLAIM.

X
%week, of pneumonia, following the 

influenza. The late Mr. Confident 
was the financial secretary of the 
local branch and was also Identified 
With the Trades and Labor 
gross of Canada movement, th 
ihe executive-

>
The jury at the Supreme Cburt in 

the suit of Lawrence Scotland va 
the . Canadian Cartridge Company, 
for damages for injuries through

CARLET0N PLACE NOW HAS 
TEXTILE WORKERS’ UNION.

LONDON. ONT., ST. RY. MEN
ASK INCREASE

Con-
rough 7:—— inhaling sulphuric acid gna. white at

work in the pont,..which, he cMMXtt* 
ed. was not pror.ded with 
pi election for workmen, eras yes
terday over six hours In arriving 
at a verdict. The Jurors 
sought advice of the Judge, 
gave them eight questions to ens- 
wer. The jury answered toe ques
tions finally In favor of the plaintiff, 
apd fixed damage* at S5.S60. Judg-, 
ment was entered for this amount, 
but at the request of counsel for 
the defense, a stay of IS days was 
granted. W. S. MeBrayn? wax for' 
the plaintiff, and 3. Johnson. KU. 
Toronto, for the defendant . bim- 
pany.

BRANTFORD BAKERY WORK
ERS PRESENT AGREEMENT

CÉrièton Ft**» -hà* now dropped Th* employee of tftw Street Raifr- 
lh the extension of the way ;• r.-’ atftHIIHId I M|gW Tor an 

United Textile Workers’ campaign a<j* of 10 cents per hour to 40. 
for organisation, a charter having 43 #n<j 4^ cents, according to the 
recently been Installed, with a thriv- lenrth Qf service. Th- agreement
« w bîfshif Ttle*■ with the company wl?T expire on
from the.direct efforts of President w .
T Moore, of the Congress, the mis
sionary work he having corrt-d on 
in this section, bearing fruit to th* 
general advantage of the moveiçeuv.
The 1 natal la tlon of the new local 
was In charge of Mr. Pat Green, 
president of the Ottawa Trades 
Council, who also did similar duty 
for the Almonte ealoa. in the near
by settle*.

y/jjhtwice *Brantford local union of Bakery 
and Confectionery Workers, have 
forwarded to headquarters for sanc
tion a new agreement, to be present
ed 10 the employers during the pre
sent month. An Increased rate of 
pey with shorter work day are the 
chief Items to be railed for. Gen
eral Organiser Walsh was In at
tendance and gave an appreciative 
address.

teg
>9

ISSK The men are not asking foy an 
elght-honr day fa the renewal, .but 
will join with other unions through* 
eut Canada in asking the Dominion 
for eight-hour day legislation to be 
Shade applicable to all electric rail
way*

Arthur Wlnges. IT1 Glen or#
avenue, paid a fine of $16 sod $2 
roots when he pleaded guilty in Pin 
lice Ohi* 
of opera

recently to a charge 
bolter at •ting a st

pressure of ever 2* pounds and not 
being a qualified engineer holding

- ■ * t,|
C W. Lewi* of the Stationary Baft* '

'
tTRINITY OF COUNTRIES FORM 

, FEDERATION
J

jdp WINNIPEG TAILORS IN THE 
FASHION

At*KINGSTON AMUSEMENT 
HOUSES NOW SOLID B. C. WORKERS IN A GET- QUEBEC SHIPWORKERS’ 

STRIKE ENDEDMr. Geo. Gunderson forwards to 
the Canadian Labor « Press, a state
ment that all civic workers of Den
mark, Sweden and Norway have 
formed an International Union 
Some 26 men are affiliated- This 
Including civic street railway men 
and men Incidental to. civic worker*. 
Decided to'ask for an right-hodf 
work day. Four days holiday In the 

"jW ”*UM • ...ditebUUjr byte -

GLACE BAY AND UNION 
RECOGNITION.

x Short-r hours and more pey pas
the decision reached at a meeting bf 
the Tailors* Union held In the 1*bqr 
Temple The new teems demand a 
44-hour we*k and 2d per cent, ag

ed* the . pay rate. At present 
men are workhj* »*"hours a

Through the wogk of W. p. Cov
ert. member of the general executive 
board of Theatrical Stage Employes 
and Moving Picture Operator* the 
amusement houses of Kingston are 
n^Kr unionised. For some time pest 
ithere was In evidence some difficult; 
tie* but these have now been elim
inated by Officer Covert, who to tbe 
buntnese agent of the Toronto rumemm.... .. . . . . . . . .... .. ...... -

According 
plumbers as 
dareed the prop
tan a

Fadr. the 
•teamfitters have se

ct J. J. Cough-
' Sons to place a commlf.ee The Second cartoon has timely new* interest, coming as It doop after 
nixed labor in tbo yards to the workingmen of Hamilton had' swept away the greedy Interest* at, 

wgfk in conjunction with a like the polls who sought to block the people’s project, the Hydro-Radlkle 
Committee of the. employer* for ; The Greed of the Corporations who., cannot see that this te the day of
the purpose Of etffeiiS« rrtexnt wopasuatt -**■ windividual, who Tide Water Construction Company,
and for the betterment of to v*mty sweep back with a broom the rising tt*é' ''#r"tew•• *te*ew JUnac*.
condiUfj^r- 'Trode is Improving. tMoie power to BrotS^RHSliF* MM&3 decided to return to work.

o the With the pron...-e that a delegation 
would go to Ottawa early in. April to 
aak the Minister of Labor to fix * 
uniform scale of wggee for. ship 
workers ■ throughout Canada, $•• 
strikers at thee shipyards of the

The 
Clerks'
Company, bae for fha t,r*sent. ' »| 

week sad earning $22 The decle-J least. withh- 1 A crumb ef
ton was unanimous, sad to to be pro- 00m fort is given la that the ms flee 
seated to the Master TkOs^s im modi- of increased wages will' be wh* *

................ .......... ..................———"-r • —.....

- of reeognhtisff the 
Upton of the Dominion Coal
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